
Brauereitour 4 - Rupertiwinkel-Dreieck

CYCLING TOUR

The 38-kilometer tour takes you from the federal border through the Rupertiwinkel to the Chiemgau. With only a few 
inclines and a low level of difficulty, it offers beer and cycling pleasure in a gentle way.

Starting point
Weissbrau Freilassing

Location
Freilassing


distance:
38.6 kilometres 

duration:
03:00 hours


maximum altitude:
511 meters 

minimum altitude:
420 meters


altitude difference:
306 ascending 

altitude difference:
306 descending

Weißbräu Freilassing - Freilassing - Mühlreit- Patting - Hörafing - Roßdorf - Teisendorf - Private Brewery MC 
Wieninger - Gumperting - Surspeicher - Schönram - Private Landbrauerei Schönram - Offenwang - Weildorf - 
Freilassing

The circular route begins at Weißbräu Freilassing . You can only taste the wheat beer from the small private brewery in the 
in-house brewery inn. Freshly strengthened and motivated, you head west from there via Mühlreit to the small village of 
Patting, where you turn left and continue to Teisendorf via Hörafing and Roßdorf. Centrally located in the village is the 
private brewery MC Wieninger . Thanks to its chimney, it can hardly be overlooked from afar. In addition to the classic 
beers, swing top bottle specialties and special beers are also brewed here. In the Brauereiladl you can buy a wide variety of 
beers as well as beer-based souvenirs .

From Teisendorf you cycle on to Schönram . Through Gumperting and Wimmer, past the eastern bank of the 
Surspeicher, you will reach your next destination. The last brewery on this tour awaits you, the "Private Landbrauerei 
Schönram" . Right next to the brewery is the brewery inn with beer garden, which invites you to linger. Finally, it goes 
slowly via Offenwang and Weildorf to Patting, from where you cycle back to Freilassing on the "Via Julia" long-distance 
cycle path.

Tip: Take a detour to the Schönramer Filz and discover the mysterious world of the high moors on a short hike. Around 
2 kilometers from the brewery is the impressive moor landscape of the Schönramer Filz . Follow the "Moorlehrpfad" and 
learn interesting facts about the felt and its history . On the way, rest areas invite you to linger.

http://www.chiemsee-chiemgau.info/reisefuehrer-chiemgau/a-weissbraeu-freilassing
http://www.chiemsee-chiemgau.info/reisefuehrer-chiemgau/a-privatbrauerei-mc-wieninger
http://www.chiemsee-chiemgau.info/reisefuehrer-chiemgau/a-private-landbrauerei-schoenram
https://www.chiemsee-chiemgau.info/via-julia-chiemgau
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